
 

 

Mary, Mother of  

Mankind Church 

 

25 FOURTH STREET 

       � NORTH PROVIDENCE � RHODE ISLAND 02911 

 

 

               May 31, 2020 

 

 

 

                Mass Schedule 

  Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm 

            Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:30 am, 

5:00 pm 

        Holy Days: see bulletin 

 

 

 

       Daily Mass 

           Monday-Thursday: 8:00 am 

              (The Rosary is prayed 

                 prior to Daily Mass) 

 

 

    Reconciliation 

  Saturday: 3:00-3:30 pm 

 

 

 

           Parish Office Hours 

       Monday-Thursday 

        9:00 am-3:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

                Fr. Dennis J. Kieton 

    Deacon Steven Risi 

 

 

   Phone:    401-231-3542 

   Fax:        401-349-2890 

 

 

   MMMCHURCH@HOTMAIL.COM 

 

  WWW.MARYMOTHEROFMANKIND.ORG 
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Saturday, May 30�

  4:00 pm    John and Marie D’Agostino (Remembrance) �

Sunday, May 31�Pentecost Sunday�

  8:00 am    For the People of the Parish                                              

10:30 am    Marciana Saceda (Remembrance)�

  �

Monday, June 1�

  8:00 am    Vincenza DiLazzaro�                                       

Tuesday, June 2�

  8:00 am    Edith and Vito Esposito (Remembrance)�

Wednesday, June 3�

  8:00 am    Tom and Rose Igoe (Remembrance)�

Thursday,  June 4�

  8:00 am     Robert Blake (Birthday Remembrance)�

�        �

Saturday, June 6�

  4:00 pm    Helen Rose (17th Anniversary)�

Sunday, June 7�The Most Holy Trinity �

  8:00 am    For the People of the Parish       �

10:30 am    John C. Tabis (1st Anniversary)�

  �

**PLEASE NOTE THAT STARTING                        

THIS WEEKEND THERE WILL BE�

NO 5:00 PM MASSES �

�

FAITH FORMATION �

If you have any questions on Faith Formation, 

First Reconciliation or/and First Communion 

please contact Bill Kirejczyk via phone or 

email. Email: wmkirejczyk@gmail.com �

If you have any questions on Faith Formation 

or/and Confirmation please contact Deacon 

Greg via phone or email.  �

Email: galbanese@lasalle�academy.org�

Thank you for your patience. �

�

THANK YOU�

TO THE MEN OF ST. JOSEPH �

They have offered to sanitize and wipe 

down the church after all Masses.�

Thank You!�
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�

�

�

�

To submit a prayer request for our                                                     

�      Prayer Chain please contact � � �

Alexandra P. (300�2062) or Pauline N. (231�8012).�

MARY, MOTHER OF MANKIND CHURCH                                                                     NORTH PROVIDENCE�

  

�
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� You can feel so small standing by the seashore. 

The vastness of all that is before you expands much 

farther than your eye can see. What is happening on 

the other side? As tides continue to ebb and flow, what 

occurs as they come and go remains largely a mystery 

and the effects of their presence unknown in your 

sight. Yet, things are moving and changing as you 

gaze upon the water, as the thumbprint of their      

presence is left behind. The greater the wind and 

wave, the greater the effect. But even a gentle breeze 

leaves its humble mark upon the seashore on which 

you stand. The smallest pebble still makes a ripple in 

the great blue expanse of ocean waters. It doesn’t need 

to be big.   �                                                              

� You never know the full impact of your        

smallest gesture or simplest of words. A yes or no, 

agree or  disagree, here or there, this or that can        

influence time and history in ways you may never 

know. The Holy Spirit is like that: fierce and           

torrential, and then almost still and silent, creating and       

recreating nonetheless. Coming as a gentle breeze or a 

gusty wind, God’s Holy Spirit continues to move over, 

around, and into the waters of our lives. The Spirit 

brings fruit and unknown possibilities to what we 

humbly bring with us and that same Spirit eventually 

brings all to fulfillment in Christ.                                    

� The first disciples didn’t have much. They  

possessed simple faith and a willingness to go into  

unchartered territory with a love of their friend�God, 

humble offerings, and a knowledge that they were not 

alone. This allowed them to do amazing things with 

very little. Do you believe that you are being led and 

that you have a purposeful life? We often do not      

realize our value because we do not think that the little 

we have is good enough. How wrong we are! A little 

flour mixed with water and embraced by a prayer of           

blessing transforms simple offerings into the             

magnificent Eucharistic presence of God. If the Holy 

Spirit can do such amazing things with these humble 

gifts of the earth, even more can happen with you. 

Don’t underestimate the value of the smile you gave a 

stranger, the door held open for an elderly widow, the 

listening ear offered to one who was lonely, the      

tolerance given to the wounded soul who is angry, and 

the loving shoulder you offered as a cradle under the 

head of someone in pain. Modest gifts offered with 

love can be transformed by the Spirit into wondrous 

blessings you may never know. It’s Pentecost. Trust. 

You are not alone.  ©LPi�



PENTECOST SUNDAY� � � � � � � �                       MAY 31, 2020�

Updated Diocesan Directives for Priests     

in response to the COVID�19 Outbreak�

Effective Saturday, May 30, 2020 

The Vigil of the solemnity of Pentecost 

 

1.   Public access to the celebration of Mass must be �

      limited to 25% of the fire department stated                   �

      capacity for occupancy of the church.                   �

2.� In all instances, those entering the building must        �

      maintain the required distance of at least 6 feet at �

      all times.  This does not apply to members of    �

      families living in the same household.�

3.� In order to facilitate the above, a pastor might rope �

      off pews between parishioners and mark places    �

      where they may sit.�

4.   We will have a counter at the front door who will �

      be allowing 60 people into the main church and an       �

      overflow of up to 45 people into the Hall. �

5.� A parish may use only one entrance before Mass    �

      to help implement occupancy guidelines.              �

6.   All holy water fonts should remain empty; the sign �

      of peace and the distribution of holy Communion �

      with the Precious Blood remains suspended.�

7.� Whenever possible, windows and doors should      �

      remain open to help circulate fresh air into the �

      church.�

8.� It may be appropriate to have a secure receptacle �

      where parishioners place their budget envelopes          �

      before or after Mass.  There will be no offertory �

      procession. “Passing the basket” should be            �

      avoided.�

9.� A pastor may adjust the Mass schedule; but he is �

      not required to do so.  Priests may not celebrate   �

      more Masses then those permitted by las (i.e., two �

      Masses on a weekday and three Masses on a          �

      Sunday).  A priest may not celebrate the liturgy for �

      Sunday Mass on a weekday.                                              �

10. At the conclusion of every Mass, all pews, door �

      knobs, and other commonly used surfaces must be �

      thoroughly sanitized.�

� a)  The pastor may ask volunteers to help    �  

�       sanitize these items.  Simple cleaning      �

�       solutions may be used.  Whoever sanitizes �

                  must wear gloves and a face mask to              �

                  protect himself.�

� b)  Pastors could invite parishioners to bring �

                  sanitizing wipes with them (if they are not �       

�      provided) and wipe down the pews           �

                  themselves.�

11.�All parishioners are strongly encouraged to wear       

masks or other face coverings for the entirety of 

the celebration of Mass.  Cloth face coverings 

should not be placed on young children under the 

age of 2, �

     anyone who has trouble breathing, or anyone who �

     is otherwise unable to remove the mask without �

     assistance.�

12. All parishioners must sanitize their hands upon �

     entry to the church.�

        a) A portable dispenser with hand sanitizer � �

             should be available at the entrance to the �  �

             church.�

         b) Parishioners may use their own hand sanitizer.�

13.�Hymnals & missalettes are to be removed from �

      the church.�

14.�Music may still remain a part of the Mass.  Choirs �

      are discouraged, singing among the congregation �

      should be limited.�

15. As few people as possible should remain in the �

      sanctuary during Mass.  Since the priest remains at �

      a substantial distance from other ministers and the �

      congregation, he should not wear a mask during �

      Mass.  A priest may, however, wear a mask when �

      distributing Holy Communion.�

16. Holy Communion may be distributed to the faithful in a     �

      manner which respects the sublime dignity of the Most  �

      blessed Sacrament while preventing the spread of �

      germs.  �

        a) Parishioners should be reminded at the start of �

          every Mass that it is not required to receive Holy    �

          Communion and that they may legitimately remain �

          in their pew and make an act of spiritual communion.�

         b) After the “fraction rite” & after he personally          �

           communicates the Sacred Species, the priest dips his �

           fingers in an ablution cup filled with clean water &      �

           wipes them on a fresh purificator or finger towel. ��

           The priest may�but is not required to�put on a      �

            mask.  He then sanitizes his hands before                       �

            distributing Holy Communion.�

         c) Parishioners come up pew by pew, as normal.  �

            But while “in  line,” parishioners must maintain 6 �

            feet distance from one another.�

         d) The faithful are encouraged to receive Holy                �

            Communion in the hand while wearing their masks,     �

            and then remove their masks to receive the Sacred  �

            Host.  For those who wish to receive  the Host on �

            the tongue you may do so at the end, after everyone  �

            else has already received.  �

          e) Holy Communion may not be distributed with �  �

            gloves, nor may it be received by anyone wearing           �

            gloves.�

          f) If the priest or other minister senses that his �

            fingers have inadvertently make contact with a          

� person, he should sanitize his hands. It is not         

� necessary to use hand sanitizer between each       

� communicant.�

           g) Holy Communion may not be distributed using �

              plastic cups, saucers, bags, etc. and must be       �   �

              distributed individually by a Priest, Deacon or             

�  Extraordinary Minister.�

17. The faithful should depart Mass intermittently and not     �

       congregate.�

18. Pastors must continue to offer Mass for regularly sched�         �

       uled intentions as well as required pro populo Mass.�
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NORTH PROVIDENCE
TIRE & AUTO

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
RHODE ISLAND INSPECTION

ALL MAJOR BRAND 
TIRES DISCOUNTED

1968 Mineral Spring Avenue

231-6868

HOPKINS
MANORLTD

Your First Choice in Nursing,
Rehab, and Dementia Care

353-6300
610 Smithfield Road

North Providence

Giorgi Plumbing
& Heating Inc.

401.232.7480
M.P. #1293   RI Con. #6922

CommerCial
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Golden Crest nursinG Centre
Skilled Nursing Care • Sub-Acute Rehab

Alzheimer’s Care • Hospice
100 Smithfield Road, North Providence

www.GoldenCrestNursingCentre.com
353-1710
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Pontarelli - Marino
Funeral Home

DANIEL A. PONTARELLI
JEREMIE R. THIBAULT

KELSEY N. CASEY • MARK S. MARINO
ELIZABETH A. BERARDUCCI

(401) 331-7390 
971 Branch Ave., Providence, RI

Lombardi Medical Associates, LLC

Anthony J. Lombardi Jr., MD
Board Certified • Internal Medicine

Alumnus, Warren Alpert Medical School, Brown University
401-228-8775 • DrAnt102@cox.net

1515 Smith Street, 3rd Floor, Suite M, North Providence

– NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS –

Oak Hill Farm, LLC
UNDERGROUND UTILITY CONTRACTOR 
PAVING • CONCRETE • EXCAVATING
Office 401-886-0615   Cell 401-265-4070
414 Main Street, East Greenwich, RI 02818

Jim Fitzgerald 

RobeRt A. PeRetti
AttoRney At LAw

wills • trusts • real estate
elder law • personal injury

probate matters
1140 Reservoir Ave. Ste. 201 

Cranston, RI 02920

401-273-7747
bob@peretti.legal

Contact Rich Pellichero to place an ad today! 
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